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not possiblein many cases.Thesebackgroundobjectsoften
have a stronginfluence on the appearanleofroads in aerial
imagery._For
example,high objectsmay causeocclusionsor
cast shadowson the road. Therefore,Strat (rsgs) strongly
demandsthe use of context information to guide imageinderstandingalgorithmsin complex scenes.In Bordeset;I. GsgT),
the influence of neighboringobjectson the reliability ofroad
extractionis investigatedand employedto improve the verification ofroads from a GISdatabase.In urban aieastrackins of
profiles or extractionof roadsidesis often difficutt. For th6se
areas,Ruskon6et al. (1996)use the extractionand grouping of
vehiclesfor road extraction.
One major finding in recentyearsis that the characteristic
propertiesof roads describedby a model are not the sameat
different imageresolution levels (Mayerand Steger,1998)and
in different contexts(Baumgartneret-a\.,1997).fo describethe
appearanc€of roads,three so-called',globalcontexts,,are dis_
tinguishedin this work: rural, forest,and urban area.For everv
'
global context. specific relations between road objectsand
backgroundobjectsaredescribedin so-called,,locil contexts.,,
The proposed_approach
startswith the generationof hypothesesfor,roadsidesusing two resolution levels.Edgesare^extractedin the original high resolution imageandlines in an
imagewith reducedresolution. Using both-resolutionlevels
and explicitknowledge about geometiicand radiometric prop_
ertiesofroads,road segmentsareconstructedfrom the hvpothesesfor roadsides.From theseroad segments,road links, i.e.,
road.sconnectingtwo intersections,arebuilt. Road segments
and links are semanticobjectswith attributesand metf,ods.Becausethey explicitly representa specific areain the image,a
searchfor additional evidence,e.g.,road markings,is faJili_
tated.Attributes and methodsof the road objectsiary accord_
ing to the context.
The road model and the different contextsare describedin
the next section.The basic strategyfor road extractionas well
asthe basic stepsand characteristicelementsof this approach
arethen explained.Finally, after an evaluationof the ie^sults,a
short outlook concludesthe paper.

Model
In order to extractroadsfrom an aerial image,it is necessaryto
have a clearidea about the concept ,'road.'YForthe proposJd
approach,.the model comprisesexplicit knowledg^eabout
geometry(roadwidth, parallelism of roadsides,etcl),radiome_
try (reflectanceproperties),topology (network structure),and
context [relationswith other objects,e.g.,buildings or trees).
The model describedbelow consistsof iwo parts.ihe first part
describescharacteristicpropertiesof roadsin the real worl'd
arrdin aerial imagery,and piesentsa road model derived from
theseproperties.The secondpart definesdifferent local con_
texts and assignsthosetothe global contexts.In this way, the
comp-lexmodel for the objectroad is split into sub-modeisthat
are adaptedto specific contexts.Beciuse the sub-models
emphasize-certain
characteristicsofthe objects,they can also
be regardedas specializedmodels.
Roads
Roads in the Real World.
A description of roads in the real world can be derived from
their function for human beings.Roadsaccessspaceand are
thereforeorganizedas a netwoik connectingail ireas inhabited
and exploited by human beings.The densei an areais inhab_
ited and the more intensively it is used,the denserthe road net_
work is. According to their importance,network components
areclassifiedinto a hierarchy ofdifferent cateqories*ith diff"._
ent attributes.Roadsof national importanceaie much wider
than roadsaccessingrural areas.Fieid paths and lessimportant
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roadsfollow the natural terrain surfacemore closelythan high_
ways, which serveas fast connectionsbetweenconurbation"s.
According to the different categories,roads differ with respect
to minimum curvatureradius and maximum allowed slope.As
a consequenceofgreatercurvatureradii, more gentleslopes,
and.multi-layeredinterchanges,there is a stron*gtendencyfor
roads of greaterimportancetb run along embanlments,over
brid€es,or in tunnels. Someimportant ittributes for partsof the
road net arethe type and stateoithe road surfacemat^erial;
exis_
tence of.roadmarkings,sidewalks,and cycle-tracks;or legal
instructions,such as traffic regulations.
Roads in Aerial Imagery
The appearanceof rJads in digital aerial imagery strongly
dependson the sensor'sspectril sensitivity urr-"d
li, ,usol"rriion
in objectspace.The proposedapproachis'restrictedto grayscaleimages,and only scaledependenciesare considered.jn
imageswith low resolution,i.e., more than 2 m per pixel, roads
mainly appearas lines that form a more or lessdensenetwork.
Contraryto this, in imageswith a higher resolution, i.e., Iess
than 0.5 m,.roadsare projectedas el,ongatedhomogeneous
regioaswith almost constantwidth. Heie the attairiablegeo_
metric accuracyis better,but backgroundobjectssuch as"cars,
trees,or buildings disturb the roadtxhaction more severelv.
In a smoothedimage-whichcorrespondsto a reducedieso_
Iution image-linesrepresentingroad c6nterlinescan be extracted in a stablemanner even in the presenceof theseback_
ground objects.The smoothingeliminites substructureof the
road, e.g.,vehicles or markings.This can be interpreted as
abstraction,i.e.,the objectroad is simplified and iti fundamental characteristicsare emphasized,as shown in Mayer and
Steger(rosa).
Road Model
From the last paragraph,it follows that the fusion of low and
high resolution imagerycan contributeto improving the relia_
bility of road extraction.Additionaily, detaiis such"asroad
markings,which can be recognizedaia resolution of lessthan
0.2 m, can be used as further evidenceto validate the detected
road hypotheses._On
the one hand, using multiple resolution
Ievelsimproves the robustnessof the roid extraction.On the
other hand, it results in different featuresat eachresolution
level, and the necessityto combine all featuresof all resolution
levels into one road model. The road model condensedfrom
the findings aboveis illustrated in Fisure 1.
This road model describesobjeclsby meansof ,,concepts,,,
and is split into three levels defining difierent points of vi6w.
The reol worldlevel comprisesthe o-bjects
to be extractedand
their relations.On this level, the road network consistsof inter_
sectionsand road links that connect intersections.Road links
are constructedfrom road segments.In fine scale,road seg_
ments consistof pavementand markings.The conceptsof"the
real world are connectedto the conceptsof t-hegeometryand
material level by meansof concrcterelations (frinles, f"SSZ),
wnrcn.connect_concepts
representingthe sameobjecton diftererrtlevels.The geometryand mateiial level is an intermedi_
ate level which representsthe lo shapeof an objectas well as
its material (Cl6mentet o1.,1993).Th-eidea behind this level is
that it describesobjectsindependently from sensorcharacter_
istics and viewpoint, which is in conirastto the l.magelevel.
Roadsegmentsarelinked to the..mostlystraightbrigit lines"
of the imageIevel in coarsescale.In contrastto this,"thepave_
ment as a part of a road segmentin fine scaleis linked to the
"elongatedbright region"of the imagelevelby usingthe ..e1tn_
gated,tlat concreteor asphaltregion."
Whereasthe fine scalegivei detailed information, the
c.oarsescaleadds global information. Becauseof the abstrac_
tion in coarsescale,additional correcthypothesesfor roadscan
be found and sometimesalso false ones can be eliminated.
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Figure1. Roadmodel.

while details,such as exactwidth and position, or markings,
from fine scaleareintegrated.In this way the extractionbenefits from both scales.
Context
The road model presentedabovecomprisesknowledgeabout
radiometric, geornetric,and topological characteristicsof
roads.This rnodel is extendedby knowledgeabout context'
Backgroundobjects,such asbuildiirgs, trees,or vehicles,can
supp"ortroad extraction(e'8.,usually there is a road to every^
Uuitldins),but alsointerferd(e'g., a building occludesa part of
a road, ioofs might look similar to roads).This interaction
betweenroad o6iectsand backgroundobjectsis modeled
Iocally and globally.
Local Context
With local context,typical relationsbetweena small number of
road and backgtonttdbblt"ts aremodeled.Situationsin which
backgroundo6jectsmakeroad extractionlocally difficultare in
an op"enrural area,for example,pathsto agricultural fields or
indiiridual cars. Driveways lo buildings cause problems-in
urban areas.Buildings aremostly parallel to roads' In urban
areassidewalksand iycle tracksrun parallel to roads,potentially hinderi.tg o. tr.ppotting road eitraction' Ior the local
context,theseiituations are describedin sketches'The local
context occlusion-shodow(Figure 2) illustrates a situation
*h"r" high objecloccludesa part of a road or castsa shadow
" itt*."by causingthe detectionof two disconnected
o.r.a .oud.,
road segmentt.Oth"t local contextsare,e.8.,rura)-driveway,
buil rtiig-driveway-road, or sidewalk/ cyclelrack-paralinto
lel-to-iiad. Thesebasic local contextscan be aggregated
rnoreiompl"x local contexts,in which, for example,occlusion-shadow and buitding-driveway-road segmenfinteract'

GLobalContext
It is not necessaryto alwaystake into accountevery local context. Relationsto backgroundobjectsand their relevancefor
For
road extractiondependalsoon the regionwhere they occu^r'
quite
differa
have
areas
suburban
or
in
urban
roads
instance,
ent appearancefrom roadsin forestareasor in open rural ^areas'
The differencesin appearanceare partly consequencesof different relationsbetweenroads and buildings. In downtown
areas,buildings typically arecloserand more parallel to roads'
Therefore,thii piper proposesto use different local contexts
for different areas,i.e., dilferent global contexts'Here, utban,
forest, andrurol contextsare distinguished'The globalcontext
is not only relevantfor the importanceof the local contexts,but
also for the extraction of objects.Experience shows that aporoachesthat aresuitablefor road extractionin rural areasusually cannotbe applied in other global contextswithout modificitions. In foreit or urban areas,other parametersettings
mieht be necessaryor, more likely, evena completelydifferent
aoiroach is requiied. From this, it is clearthat the global context enablesu tito." efficient use of the knowledgeaboutroads'
In Figure 3, some frequently occurring local contexts are
to the globalcontexts.
assisned
"Tightly
linled to the use of knowledg-eabout context are
the qu6stionsof how to get information about background
obieits and what their influence is on roads in the image'Becurrse.oad extractionis the main goal,the information about
backeroundobiectsand different global contextsis not required
with"a high level of detail and accuracy.This information can
be provid"edby an existinqGISor derived from the imageitself,
e.g.,for the globalcontext.by analyzingthe texturein the image'
Tfie latter sirategyhas the advantagethat it avoids problems
causedby incorisistenciesbetweel iTugg and outdatedcts
data,A digital surfacemodel (lstll), which can,for example,be
automatic"allyderived from two or more images,can be usedto
explain many situationsin which road extractionis difficult'

Stmtegy

Figure2. Localcontextocclusion-shadow.
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In addliion to the road and contextmodels,the strategy,i'e', the
t"o*t"ag" abouthow and when to usewhich part of the model'
is verv iriportant for the performanceof the approach'First, in
this sectiona generaldesiription ofthe strategyfor road extraction is given.Then, the stepsof the extractionprocessare ex'olained in more detail.
The basic idea ofthe strategyis to focusthe extractionprocesson thosepartsof the road network that canbe detectedmost
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Figure3. Globaland localcontext.

easilyand reliably,and that are ideally also useful to guide further extraction.How difficult the extractionofa certainfeature
is dependsstronglyon the contextin which it is to be extracted.
In urban and forestareas,knowledgeaboutgeometryand radiometry alone is often insufficient due to occlusionsand shadows. On the other hand, with a simple model, relying only on
attributesofthe road itsell good results can be expectedfor
rural areas.
As a consequenceofthese considerations,the road extraction startsin rural areas.The intermediateresultsafterthis step
canthenbe usedto guide the extractionin urbanand forestareas.
A segmentationof the image into the different global contexts
is achievedautomaticallvbv texture analvsis.In accordance
with the road model, not oniy the original imageat a resolution
of about0.2to 0.5m, but alsoaversion of the imagewith reduced
resolution,in which roadsare only a few pixels wide, is used.
In the reduced-resolutionimage,lines are extractedusing the
algorithm of Steger(1998)and are used to selectedgesfrom the
original resolution imagethat are candidatesfor roadsides.The
distancebetweenpairs of edgesmust be within a certainrange,
dependingon the road category;they haveto be almost parallel;
and the areaenclosedby them should be quite homogeneous
in the direction of the road. In addition, foi eachpairif candidatesfor roadsides,a correspondingline has to exist in the
reducedresolution image.The selectionofedges as roadside
candidatesis describedin detail in Stegeret ol. (19SS).From
theseroadsides,road segmentsare generated.Road segments
arerepresentedby the points of their medial axes,and areattributed by the road width. Initially, the road segmentsare quite
short. The grouping into longer segments,i.e,, the closing of
gapsand the elimination of falsehypotheses,is done according
to the "hypothesizeand test" paradigm.Hypothesesaboutwhich
gapsare to be bridged aregeneratedstartingwith geometriccriteria (absoluteand relative distance,collinearity,width ratio)
and radiometric criteria (mean gray value, standard deviation).
Then, the hypothetical road segmentsare verified in the image.
The verification consistsofup to three levels.In the first level.
radiometricpropertiesof the new segmentare comparedto the
segmentsto be linked. The geometryof the new segmentis
definedby the direction at the endpoints of the segmentsto be
linked. If the radiometric attributesdo not differ too much, the
connectionhypothesisis accepted.Ifnot, the verification comes
to the secondlevel. Here,a so-called"ribbon" snakeis applied
to the gradient image to find an optimum path for the link. In
casethis verification also fails, a third level is used,in which an
explanationis searchedfor, why no evidencefor a road can be
found in the hypothetical road area.As possibleexplanations
for such situations,local contextssuch as occlusion_shadow
aretaken into account.This meansthat the local contextis used
as the last and apparently weakestevidenceto explain and
close8aps.
Simultaneouslywith the closing of gaps between road
segments,hypotheses that are false with a high probability,
i,e., short segmentsthat cannotbe connectedto other segments,
are eliminated. The next task is to find the intersections,i.e.,
the nodes of the network, in order to construct connections
between the road hypotheses.Ideally, after this step all road
hypothesesare connected,and there is a path between every
780
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pair of points on the extractedroad network. Usually, such a
result cannot be expected.First, due to the limited size of the
images,someof the nodeswill be outside of the image.Second,
the results are not error-free.Especially in urban and forest
areasonly fragmentsof the network can be expectedto be
extracted.Beciuse the extraction is reliable only in rural areas,
the network characteristicsof roads can neither be optimally
exploited for the extractionnor for an internal evaluation.However, within a limited scope,it is possible to use topological
relations to rate the imnortance of the roads in the network
and to eliminate some of the remaining false hypotheses.By
integrating knowledge about global and local context, the
semanticsof individual roads can be determined in more
detail. For example, driveways to buildings can be distinguished from paths to fields. Roadswith a certain minimum
width can be expectedto have road markings.This meansthat
it is possible to focus the search for markings to the extracted
roads. The existenceof road markings is very good evidence
for a correct hypothesis.The absenceof markings can be used
as a hint that the road hypotheses might be wrong and that
further checks are necessary.Besidestheir benefit for the elimination of wrong hypotheses,markings also provide detailed
information about a road, e.g.,number of lanes or existence
of turning lanes. Note, however, that a reliable extraction of
markings, which is necessaryfor such specific analyses,can
only be achieved at resolutions better than 0.3 m.
To make this discussion more explicit, the following
resultsillustratethe individual steos:
Information about the global context is provided by a texture-based segmentation. Figure 4 shows the segmentation of
rurol areasin an image with a reduced resolution of about 4
m. The pixel size on the ground for this example is about 0.4b
m in the high resolution image. The segmentationmakes use
ofthe texture filters proposedby Laws (fSAO)and incorporates
morphological operations to deliver regions with smobth
boundaries.
From the fusion of line extraction in a reduced resolution
image with about 2 m and edgeextraction in a high resolution
image (Figure 5), hypothesesfor roadsides,and from them
hypothesesfor road segments,are generatedby grouping (Figure 6). The employed grouping processeshave a wotst case
complexity of O(n2),where n is the number of objectsto be
grouped. Therefore,becauseroads can extend over the whole
image, problems arise with the number of lines, edges,and
road segments.Fortunately,the computational effort can be
reduced tremendouslyby generatingthe hypothesesfor road
sides and constructingroad segmentslocally, i.e., by working
on small, overlapping image patches.In a second step, the
hypothesesfor road segmentsare collected from all patches,
conflicting road segmenthypothesescausedby overlapping
patchesare examined, and only the best hypothesesare tept.
Most of the road segmentsderived from the fusion of line
and edge extraction are not directly connectedand, what is
more, there are alsomany falsehypotheses.Therefore,the main
task in the next steps isihe linking of correct hypothesesand
the elimination of false hypotheses.According to the abovementioned grouping cues,hypothesesfor connectionsare generated and verified. This is done iterativelv. For enu.v.rew
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Figure4. (a) Aerialimage.(b) Ruralareas'

Figure5. Inputfor the fusion: Lines(black,dashed)'edges
(white),

iteration, the maximum length of a gap to be bridged is
;hile the thresh6ld,s for other criteria are onlv
i;;t;;;;d,
of less than one
rfi*fttln -.aified' In the first iteration, g-aps
length of
ihe
absolute
to
In
addition
ch""ked.
;;J;;th;;
tts ieneth relative to the length of the segmentsto be
;;.
considered.ThiJis done in order to keep
""""i".t"ait?1so
f.o- bridging large gaps' ro tulfill the collin;;;;i;;;;;t,
;i;;, the angle"be'tweJniwio segments has to be
;ttv-;itt
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Figure6. Hypothesesfor road segments.

belowagiventhreshold.Thesameistruefortheanglebetween
the new"segmentthat bridges the gap and the two connected
ungl" differ6nce is iliowed to be higher only
rr**.rtr.Tfre
smaller than half-of the road width'
I;r";;;;*;lig#,i.e.,
gap
length increasesduring this grouping
maxi"m^um
itt"
Wttit.
phase,the threshold on the width ratio of two segmentsstays
If*ort constant.To avoid hard thresholdsfor a single criterion
a"ii"e the evaluationof a hypothesisfor a connection'all
Lo*tin"d into one value' For the verification of
;i;;T.
"."
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new.segments,the image information, i.e., the gray values
width is still Iow afterthis secondstep.The variation ofthe width
within the new segmentsand, if necessary,infor:mationabout canbe usedascriterion,
becauseranilom featurescloseto wrong
the local context, is analy"ed.Parallel to increasingthe length hypothesescausein
most casesa largevariation of the width. "
of the gapsthat are allowed to be bridged, short and-un"o.r.rE"_ A more detailed description
of this techniqueis given in Mayer
ted hypothesesfor road segmentsare eliminated. The motiva_ ef 01.(199S).-Figure
B shows an example of a gap'bridgedusing
tion for the elimination of short segmentswith the increasing a ribbon snake.
number of iterations is the assumplion that segmentswith a"
In those caseswhere the evidencein the imageis insuffi_
high probability for being a part ofthe road neti,rrorkcan easilv cient to confirm
a connectionhypothesis,informition about
with neighboring seg-ments.
Therefore,the probai
the local context ofthe particuliiroad segmentis considered.
P.n,.g.olp"d.
bllrty tor short and unconnected segmentsbeing correct
In other words, a plausible explanationm"ustbe given as to why
h,ypothesesdecreaseswith the numblr of iteratiJns. Figure Z
not enoughevidencefor a road can be found in ihe imagebut,"
showsan intermediateresultof this groupingprocess.As can nevertheless,the gap
canbe bridged.In particular,the lo"calcon_
be seen,,themainly collinearity-baseJ
strateg"y
fails,especially text occlusion-sftodowisimportant in such cases.The main part
ror nlgnly curved segments.
of the information neededto explain such situationscan be
After increasingthe threshold for the distance,in the fol_
derived from a osv and informalion about when and where the
image was taken. With this information, shadowed and
!_owlngiterations the constraintsfor collinearity are relaxed.
Duringthis phaseof the grouping,"snakes,,(Kasset ol., lgBB), occluded areas
can be predicted.For shadows,the coarsepre_
especiallyribbon snakes,becomeincreasinglyimportant. The
diction can be refined in the original image.Using a DSM;ith
benefit from using snakesis that the connec"tionbetween two
a resolutionof only a few meters-,
it is pos;ibleto d"etect
individ_
segmentsis notonly defined by the geometryof thesetwo seg_ uat hlgh oblects,
and to classifythem into vegetationand build_
ments,but alsoby imagefeatures.Snakeswork accordingto tie
ings basedon their different texture in the iriage (Ecksteinand
principle of energyminimization. Internal energyenforc6sgeo_ Steger,_1996).
Furthermore,the DSMis useful f6r eliminating
metric constraints,e-g.,length and smoothn"rrif u path. C"on_ wrong hypotheses
for roads that lie on the roofs of buildingsl
trary to this, externalenergypu_shes
the snaketowards image
After the generationof hypothesesfor connectionsind
.
.
features.By minimizing iniernal and externalenergysimultine_ their veritication,
the road network has to be constructed,i.e.,
ously^,
imageinformation and geometricpropertieJire fused in
the intersectionswhich link the roads have to be extracted.
an effectiveway. In contrastto the conventionalsnake,the rib_ The generation
of hypothesesfor intersectionsis based*nirrly
bon snakehas an additional parameterfor the width at eachline on geometric
calculations. Extracted road segmentsare
point- The imagefeaturesthe ribbon snakedealswith are anti_ extended
at unconnectedend points. The leng'thof the exten_
parallel edgeson both sidesof their centerline. Using a ribbon
sion dependson the length and width of the paiticut".,"g-"ri.
snake,road extractionbecomespossiblefor very fra[mented
If an extension intersectsan already existing road segnient,a
edgesand also in caseswhere only one roadsidLis riisible.
new road segmentis constructed,which con;ects thelntersec_
Bridging a gap betweentwo road segmentsusing a ribbon snake tion point
with the extendedroad. Most of thesenew segments
is_performedin two phases.ln the flrst phase,tie width of the
are shorter than five times the road width. Longer extensions
is fixed and.onlythe positionof jts axis is optimized.
arernore likely to miss the actual road in the iriage, because
:,b1"."
I hls.rsdone in analogyto a zip, but startingfrom boih ends (c.f., of the uncertainty
of the direction at the end poirits and the
"zrpto.ck"snakein Neuen-schwander
ef 01.,(1SS5)1.
In the sec_ geometricvariability ofroads in intersection ui"ur. The verifi_
ond phase,only the_widthis optimized,i.e.,adapiedto the
cation of thesenew road segmentsis done in the samemanner
imagefeatures.The hypothesisis acceptedif the varianceof the as for the gaps.

Figure7. Grouping:lntermediateresult.
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Figure8. (a) Connectionhypothesis.(b) Gap bridgedby
a
ribbonsnake.
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Results

The oualitv ofthe resultsdependson the global context'For the
rurallrea,ihe resultsarealmost correctand complete(Figure
91.Basedon their width, agricull'uralpaths,which are also
r"tru.t"a. can easilybe dislinguishedhomotherroads'The
most important condition for an acceptableresult is-agoodconroad andbackground.fo achievegoodresYltsin
irastbetiryeen
Jiff"*"t images,radiometril parameters,e'g- thresholdsfor
gr"y uut".t, aie likely to needhodifications' Contraryto this'
ihe eeometricpara--"tersfor the grouping of edgesinto-road,
do nbt need to be changed.For the grouping of road
;A;;"it
seimentsto constructa road network, minor modifications
."?i""-i"g tt e maximum length of gapsthat canbe bridgedare
result for an imageof
V r"?fi.ient. Figure ro Jhows the
"r""
anotherrural scene'
In residentialareasthere are many problems causedby
background obiects. Roads appear very fragmented in the
imas"eand,therefore,right from the startthereare fewer correct
tru"3ttt"t"t for roads.Mo.uou"t. the hypothesescannotbe easUecauseof the many gaps.Figure 11 points out the
ii"'*"""ta
iii.iitoitrt" approach.Most of lhe roadsextractedin the ope.n
ending outside the village' A thorough integration
,.rJ
"t"
"."u
oiJirtoi"iot*ation,i,vhich has not yei been implemented' is
to improve the resultsin this case'
expected
^
A quantitativeevaluationof the results accordingto theevaluationschemein Heipke et al. (1'9sB)was carried out with
t"rt imagesfor which referencedatawereplotted manu. ,"i
"f
,[u. rni, evaluition showedthat the resultsfor the open rural
o"itt reliable and also relatively complete'More than
"rL'"
"tt
really roads and 80 to 9o percentof the roads
il;;;;i;te
The geometric acculacy for the correctly
;;',i;;;;;
";hacted.
axesis aboit one pixel' i'e" 0'3 to 0'5 m' Figure
extractedroad
1.2mav help to interpret thesenumbers'Within the open rural
tir p"hent of tire roads have been extracted'i'e'' the
"*",
network covers 91 percent of the referencenetwork'
""it""t",i
rmage,still 76 peicent of the roadshavebeenfound'
I" i'frt
""i""
as well as for the entire image'about 98.
F;;ii;;p.".rrtil"r"u
oercentoithe extractednetwork arereally roads,i.e.,98 Percent
network is covered by th-ereferencenetwork'
;iih;;.t;;hd

Figure10. Resultfor anotherimage.

Figure11. Resultfor built-uparea.

The execution time for the extraction basically depends
scene'
ott thu image size and on the number of roads in the
hypothese.s,for
of
number
initial
the
on
Jepends
rrrr"J
with
"f "ff"it and on how fast this number decreases
,o"d t"gm".tts
it"?.tion during grouping.On a ralher old Sun Sparc20'
(area:4 km'z)
"u.n
itrr-"*i."lti"n took iU5"t o'oriinutes for Figure 9
and about 15 minutes for Figure 10 (area:0'6 km'z)'

and0utlook
Discussion

Figure9. Extractedroads and intersections'
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in
ih" otopot"d approachis well suited for road extraction
resolum'
A
0'5
0'2
to
of
resolution
with
a
ili;*;l;lm'ages
a
iion of lessthan olz m resultsin a largenumber of edgesand
more inhomogeneousappearanceofioads' On the other hand'
luly t999
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Figure12. Evaluation.(a) Reference.(b) Extraction.

for a resolution of more than 0.Sm, the regionsfor roadsbecome
very narrow and for most roadsonly line extractionis feasible.
Whether or not the resolution of future satellite imagery of
about 0.8 m is sufficient for the proposedapproachst-illlrasto
be investigated.
Becauseprimarily the local neighborsare consideredduring the groupingprocess,it is not guaranteedthat alwaysthose
connectionsare establishedthat arethe bestfor the whole network. Inferring global information by generatinghypotheses
for connections,as proposedin StegLret al. gS-szi,could be
usedas a remedy.
For the extractionofroads in urban and forestareas,the
extraction in the open rural areaprovides quite reliable starting points. However,the propagationof the road extractioninto
theseareasrequires_
additional-extractionand tracking algorithms and must be basedalso on other evidence,e.g.,grouping
of road markingsand vehicles.
At this point, the results are not absolutelyreliable and
complete.Henge,ln operationaluse,a human operatorwould
be neededto edit the iesults, i.e., to delete*.ongly extracted
roadsand to insert missing parts.Nevertheless,ihe approach
showsthat good resultscan alreadybe achievedbasei on relatively simpl-egrouping algorithms.A noticeableimprovement
seemspossiblewith a more completeintegration of context
information and global groupingiriteria.
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